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trials and troubles which will be theirs
when they return. I am grateful to the
hon. member for bringing the matter
forward, and trust hat the collective
wisdom of this Assembly will devise
some means for carrying out the wishes
whieh are in the hearts of every Aus-
tralian ;and that this voice, even if it
has only a faint echo, will be heard in
the Federal Parliament and t hat the
Federal Parliament, with the great
powers it possesses, will do its duty to
Australia.

On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10-43 p.ma
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - STEAM SHIP "WEST-
R-N AUSTRALIA."

Hon. W". KINOSMILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, With what firm of
shipbrokers has the steamship "Western
Australia" been placed for sale? 2, What
is the amount involved in the purchase
of a steamship to replace the "Western
Australia"? 3, Under what Parliaruen-
tary anthorisation has this expenditure
been incurred! 4, In what form lhas it
been arranged that payment shall be
made? 6, On what date was the purchase

concluded, who were the vendors, and
through whom was the purchase effected V

The COLONSIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Gilbert J. MeCaul and Co., Wall-
brook, London, E.G. The senior member
of the firm, Mr. Trediven, is chairman of
the Australian Merchants' Association in
London, is a member of Lloyd's, the Bal-
tic Shipping Association, and of the Gov-
ernment Committee appointed to fix the
rates of freight for chartering ships for
Admiralty piurposes. 2, £140,000. It is
presumed the question refers to the new
IDeisel shrip and not to the vessel proposed
to be built later, as outlined in answer to
question given on Tuesday last. 3, Par-
liamentary authority will be sought in the
Loan Bill to be introduced at an early
date. 4, The insurance companies have
agreed to finance the purchase, the loan
to have a currency of 20 years at 5 per
cent. The Government will issue in-
scribed stock for the amount, and provide
sinking fund at the rate of 75 shillings
per cent. The stock is to be a purely
collateral security, and is not negotiable
except in the event of default. 5, The
matter was fluialised by cable despatched
on August 26 to the Agent General; the
vendors are Afessrs. Harland & Wolff
(builders), in conjunction with the East-
ern Asiatic Steamship Co., a flrm of Dan-
ish shipowners by whom the order for
the construction of the vessel was placed,
and the purchase was effected on the ad-
vice of Sir John Biles, through the Agent
General. As already intimated to the
House, the papers dealing with this pur-
chase wvill be laid onl the Table at an early
date, the delay in doing so being due only
to the time required for the preparation
of a du plicate file.

QUESTION-BRAN, POLLARD AND
MAIZE IMPORTED BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

Hion. J. J. 1-OLMNES asked the Col-
onial Secretary' : 1, What is the total cost
of bran, pollurd, and maize imported by
or on behalf of the Government? Cost
to include freight, duty, crushing maize,
and all other charges: 2, Net proceeds of
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sale ? 3, Value of stock on band? 4,
Cost of maize crushing plant? 5, Pro-
ceeds of sale of maize crushing plant?
6, Wh'lat is estimiated loss on these
transactions?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I will ask that this question be
postponed. The task is too great to get
out tile figures asked for at short notice;
and besides, the sales aire yet in at transi-
tion stage, so to speak. Buyers have
purchased on railway weights, paying in
tile meiantime only deposits and awvaiting
receipt of railway advice notes before
paying over balances.

MOTION -ELECTRIC POWER
HOUSE, EAST PERTH.

Honl. J. F. ALLEN (West) [4.35]:
Onl account of tile absence of Mkr. Cole-
batch through indeisp~osition, I move-

That there be laid u(poll the Table of
the House all contracts, agreements,
correspondenice, and papers relating
to-(i.) the erection of the electric
poicer house at East Perth; and (ii.)
the supply of electric current there-
frain.
The Colonial Secretary' : The mover

ought to give reasons.

The PRESIDENT: The mover 'as an
opportunity' no"' of giving reasons for
moving thle motion, or the motion call be
postponed until Mr. Colebatch is here.

I-Ion. J. F. ALLEN: It thle Colonial
Secretary desires reasons for this re-
quest, I might refer him to the remarks
already made by me in the H-ouse in
dealing with thle Government Electric
Works Act Amiendment Bill now under
consideration, and also to the remarks
which Ifr. ColebatCh made in connection
with the measure. On the occasion I
refer to I gave ample reasons to thle
House to show the neeessity' of further
light being thrown on one of the (lark
transactions of the Government. We are
always asking for light and wye occasion-
ally get a gleam of it. It is very often
obtained after a considerable amo'unt of
effort and we are thankful to get the

small amount wvhich we do. There is no
dloubt that this question of a power house
at East Perth is one which we are en-
tirely ignorant of except that 'ye know
such a thing is in existence; first because
we see it from the trains as we pass and,
secon4Il y, because thle Government are
askin.r for power to utilise the piroduct
of those works. Beyond that, members
know nothing about ilhe matter, It is in
thle interests of the people that their
rep~resentatives in Parliament should he
fully advised of all, transactions of this
nature that the Government enter into.
For these reasons I ask that the motion
he carried.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM
(North) [4.37] : I second the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
J. .11. Drew-Central) [4.38] : Under
ordinary circumstances there would be no
objection to the production of these
papers, but if they are laid on thle 'fable
they must re~min until thle closeP of tihe
session. These papers are in daily use
aind the department wvill be subjected to
grave inconvenience if tlhese papers are
taken away.

The PRESTDENT : I mayv tell the
Colonial Secretary that it is within the
power of the President, and it is often
dlone, when papers are laid on the Table
of the House, to permit the department
to take them awvav for their use, so long
ais they are returned.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
these papers arc in frequent use from
time to time. I have a letter here from
the Commissioner of Railways to the
Premier explaining the position. It is
daited the 9th September, 1015, and is
as follows:

Withi reference to the motion to be
moved by ' Mr. Colehatch as follows:-
"That there be l.aid upon01 the Table all
contracts. agrreements, correspondence,
,and papers% relating to (a) the erection
of the power house at East Perth, and
(b) the supply of electric current
therefrom," I desire to point out that
the files and papers relating to this mat-
ter are in constant daily use, and some
portions of the files are being referred
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to almost hourly each day, and if re-
moved from this office very serious in-
convenience -would be caused, andi the
business connected with the new power
house and electric supply will be
practically at a standstill during the
absence of the papers. If Mr. Cole-
batch desires to peruse the files in
question, this could he arranged if lie
would call at this office at anly time
convenient to himself, when alil papers
mid other inforinution lie may desire
would hie placed at his disposal. I
strongly recommend that this course be
adopted. (Sd)John '. Short, Coin-
missioner ofRala.

And the Governient are quite prepared
to afford thiee faicilities to 'Mr. Colehatch
or any other member of the House.

R-on. AV. Kingainill: Or to the Press?

The COLON]AL SECREi'TARY: It
seems stranlge to me that Mr. Colehatch
did not ask for the files hefQre malking
I lie grave statements which hie uttered
yesterday. Mr, Allen says that lie bases
his requefst for the production of the
papers on the remarks made by Mr. Cole-
batch yesterday, ft is very unfortunate
indeed that, before giving currency to
thre statemrents hie made, 211r. Culehatch
did not seek infornmation by a perusal of
the files. lie admitted that thle state-
ments hie made were based on rumour, but
that really is iio excuse for the attitude
which lie took up. The statemients lie
gave cuirrency to were false iii -nine in-
stances. It was not through any inten-
tion of the lion. member but throaigh the
source from which hie obtained his Inl-
formation. As memnbers k-now well, pub-
lic rumtour is a notorious liar anid in this
instance it has proved true to its reputa-
tion. Mr. Colehatch owns a newspaper.
Wouldlihe dare to make the statements
whict hie did yesterday in the columns
of his news paper?

Hon. AV. Kingsmuill: What statements
do you refer to!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will give the statemnents presently. If
Mr. Colebatch would not take the risk
of making the statements public in the
columns of his newspaper, he should not

do so in this House. The boa. gentlenian
sheltered himiself behind the privileges of
the House. Hie says thle contrasts in
connection with tie works were made
without calling for fenders. That is a
perfect falsehood. Public tenders were
called and advertised. He further said
the niaterial was of German manufac-
ture. That is not correct. A very small
portion of it was of German manufac-
ture. That was before the wvar, and the
whole of the British possessions at that
time were dealing in German goods. I1
am game to bet that if ypii entered Mr.
Goichatchi's own home y-ou would find
thiere a German piano. I have no ground
for manking that statement, but Germian
pianos were in such general use that
I have no doubt that I am correct
in making that remark. Nearly the
whol of the material used in the
construction of the power house is of
British nmnnufacture, and the only por-
tion which is of German manufacture iS
the switch gear utilised in connection
with the works. The reason that the
tender of a German firm was accepted
for this material was Iiat it was the best
and most modern, and will prove of the
greatest use economically in the produe--
Lion of power. From the remarks of the
lion, gentlemany one would conclude that
(ile Government had given the whole of
this work to some German firm, whereas
only anr infinitesimal portion was given
to German manufacturers-. The object
of' the lion. gentleman's statement was to
damage the Government. It has been my
experience in this House that some hon.
g-entlemen maike statements whith are
not true, but are based on rumour, and
who acknowledge that this is so, buit half
a dozen other members rise in their plaaes.
and base all their comments on the
slander t0 which currency has been given.
This is uinfair. Thre whole of it is pub-
lished in the newspapers in detail day
after day-columns of criticism based on
ahsnlte falsehood in some instances. By
the imne the leader of the House comes
to reply, the whole of this slander is in
circulation throuighout the State, and
when lie does reply only a very scanty re-
port of his remarks is given. In many
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instances the statements he places before
the House are mutilated, and, conse-
quently, the slander is not refuted and it
goes on. I intended to say more in this
connection, but Mr. Colehatch is not pre-
sent. 'There is another phase of the atti-
tude adopted by Mr. Colebatch to which
.1 intended to direct attention, but it
seems scarcely fair to do so in his ab-
Sence.

Hon. Sir E, H. Wittenoom: He will
see it in] print.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think it is fair to do so. Anyhow,
the Government have fully decided to
take steps to defend themselves against
these calumnies. They cannot go into the
libel conrt owing to the protection which
is afforded by this House to hon. mem-
bers, but they can adopt other means and
throw upon Mr. Colebatch and others the
full responsibility for their statements,
and] Ibis is the attitude which the Gov-
ernment will take tip. If a charge is
madte, iL sho"uldJ be a specifiC Charge.
There should not be a charge of general
criminality laid against public officers.
Any lion. member who wants to make an
accusat ion against; a Minister or public
official should be prepared to give the
basis upon which the charge rests in order
that it mnight be investigated. This has
not been the practice, but the time has
arrived when steps must be taken to en-
sure that this sort of thing -will be
stoppeCd, or hon. members will have to
take thie responsibility before a properly
constituted tribunal.

H1on. W. KIXGSMLL (Mletropoli-
tan) [4.481: INow that 1 hanve heard what
the Colonial Secretary has had to say
about the motion, I hope more than ever
it trill he carried. The file will be in-
tensely interesting. It was amusing to
hear the remarks of the bon. gentleman
about the ethics of Parliamentary privi-
lege. I would like him to repeat those
remarks in Cabinet, whereby he may
possibly induce some of his colleagues to
repeat in public some of the remarks
which they have made on thle floor of
another place with, no doubt, unexpectedA
results to themselves. I hope the motion
will he carried. I cannot believe that this

[261

file is in hourly use in the Railway De-
partmnet. It is essential, if this is not
a secret con tract, that the Government
should take steps to prove it, and I for
one would he very glad if they could
clear themselves of the charge of this he-
ig a secret contract. Witli'hegard to

I le erection of the buildings, tenders
were called, bit with regard to the mate-
rial 1. still very miucl doubt-and the
3 linisicr has not touched upon the point
-whether tenders were called here for
thie supply of the material and the neces-
sary machinery for the power house.

'i'e Colonial Secretary: For the ma-
chinery, yes.

Nlon. W. KINOSIMILL: I am very
g'lad to hear it.

'T le Colonial Secretary: You mean
called in AWestern Australia?

H-on. W. KINOSMILL: Yes.
The Colonial Secretary: I could not

say: il could not be supplied here.
lion. W. RINGSi1flL: I venture to

say tihe machinery could have been sup-
plied here. Thle gentlemen in business in
this State, with the connections they have
in Eng-land, could supply the mnaterial
just as v4e1 aq 'Menz and McLellan.

1ion. R. G. Ardagh: And make the
Government pay 30 per cent, more for
it.

I-on. W. KINOSMILL: 1. do not think
there would he the slightest danger of
dint. I uinderstand that when these con-
tracts are let, it often happens that mate-
rial is used] whichi would not be used if
public tenders, were called. I understand
that to-day material is being unsuecess-
fully, vofered for sale in Perthi,the residue ofi
material used on Sie of these contracts,
and it is unsaleable because contractors
know that thle Public Works officials will
not specify it in their contracts. If these
sintemenis are wyrong, all I can say is
that my information has been derived
fromi the highest possible authority, be-
cause it conies from a ulan of high stand-
ingx to whom. suic) material was offered.
If the statemnent is wrong, I shall be very
glad to learn from thle file or from any
other file which may be produced that
this is so. This House has a right, when
any doubt whatever exerLs 'cm ask that tbeA
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files be laid upon the Table, and that the
Railway Department or any other de-
partment should put up with any little
temporary inconvenience caused thereby.
No doubt, 11r, President, you would he
only too glad to release the file after a
few days,-as has often been done in the
past.

On mnotion' by Hon. U. J. Lynn debate
adjlourned,.

BI LL-NEWCASTLE-BOLGAIIT
RAILWVAY EXTENSION.

Read a third time and passed.

MOTION - STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS, TO INQUIRE.

Debate resuimed from the 24th August
on the motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter-
"That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the conduct and manage-
nent (past aiid present) of the State
Implement 'Works."

en. AV. KINOSAML (illetropoli-
tan) (4.53j : 1 have no very pronounced
feeling on this matter now that a 'Royal
Commission has been appointed, except
that the terms of the appointment of thne
Commission are not as wide as they pos-
sibly might have heen. Quoting from
memory, the Commission has been ap-
pointed to inquire into the control and
management of the State Implement
Works, situated tit Rocky Bay, by' the
late manager, Mr. Davies, and the terms
of thle commission proceed to direct an
inquiry more particularly into certain
other phases of Mr. Davies's employ-
ment. On reading the instructions to the
Commission one realises that those in-
structions are personal to Mr. Davies.
The business prosp~ects of the venture
when it was started, while it was running
and for the future do not form any part
of the inquiry, and indeed it is not likely
that unaided a judge of the Supremae
Court would undertake the task of giv-
ing an opinion on the prospects of the
implement works as they were, as they
are , and as he thinks they might be in
future. That is the only fault I have

to find with the instructions to the Coin1-
mission. I am entirely in the hands oft'
the mover of the motion. If lie wishes to
adhere to his motion for a select commit-
tee, I certainly shall vote for it. If, on
the other hand, hie wishes to withdraw the
mot ion,7 my voice will not be raised
against any withdra-wal. At the same
time, I cannot help thinking that to this
country and to this Chamber,' the business
aspect of the matter is very much more
important than the personal quarrel be-
tween Mr, Davies and the department.
That asp~ect of the question, I am afraid,
wiill, under the instructions issued, be
omitted by the Commission. I would
like to know what the leader of the
House thinks of this matter.

The Colonial Secretary: Unfortunately
I hare already spoken.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: It would be
a pity if, while an inquiry is being held.
the business aspect and the prospects of
the implement works developing into a
decent busines were not investigated. I
confess thant I have very grave doubts in-
deed upon this particular aspect of the
question, hut if the bon. Mr Baxter
-wishes to proceed with it he may rely
onl my support. On the other hand, if
he wishes to withdraw the motion I shall
not dissent.

On motion by Hon. J. Duiffell debate
adjourned.

BILTrWTF,IGHTS AND MEASURES.

Second reading.

The COLONIAL SECR.ETARY (Hion.
S. 'M. Drew-Central) (4,58] in moving
the second reading said: For the infor-
mation of hon. members I shall in the
first place briefly explain the method of
bringing into operation the machinery of
the present law and the manner Of the
administration of the statute. The Act
was passed in 18,09 and it created the
metropolitan corporation, which means
the concil of thle city of Perth, as a
sort of executor and endowed it with the
functions of enforcing the Act and ex-
tending its authority to other municipal
councils in the State. It was provided
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that all verified standard weights and
measures should be deposited at the
offices of the metropolitan corporation
and kept tnder the control of that eor '-
poration. On the payment of prescribed
fees by any municipal council, the city
council could dispose of sets of standard
weights and measures. Every municipal
council was required uinder the Act to
appoint an inspector of weights and
measures, and to pay him a salary which
was considered by that council to be rea-
sonable. But there was no provision for
extending these powers to roads boards.
N."o doubt, the reason for that was that
at the time the principal Act was passed
the functions of roads boards were very
limited. Their duties then were confined
to the construction and maintenance of
public thoroughfares and bridges in their
respectiv-e districts. Since that period the
sphere Of usefulness of roads boards has
been enlarged, and they are now charged
with many responsibilities identical with

'oeeiitilsteti 't municipal councils. It
was found that the Act was defective in
many important particulars. For in-
stance, whereas municipalities were em-
powered to adopt standards, similar
authority, as I have already said, was not
enjoyed by roads hoards. Mfunicipal in-
spectors, it is true, were empowered to
travel beyond the boundaries of their
municipal district in order to test scales;?
hut the prohibitive cost rendered this
provision practically a dead letter.
Wheat buying in the country districts
emphasised the necessity for some mea-
sure of protection to farmers; and in
one case it is on record that a large ven-
dor secured a refund of short payments
because he was in a position to prove
that the scales used by the purchaser
were not true. The matter was taken
up very seriously by the roads boards
conference last year, and the Government
representative at the conference, who
is the clerk in charge of local gov-
ernment. was asked to specially represent
the desirability of some action being
tak-en during the then current session to
give roads boards similar powers to those
enjoyed by munficip~alities. Since the pre-
sent Government have been in offie, we

have been so pressed from different quar-
ters for an amendment of the Act, that
we decided to delay no longer. Although
we intended to take action early in the
session, other legislation, perhaps consi-
dered more important at the time, was in-
troduced, and this particular measure bad
to give way. Outside the city of Petit
the Act has been to a large extent a dead
letter. In Perth the corporation have
done good work. They appointed an in-
spector solely to discharge the duties;
and from what I can gather I believe he
performed his task well. le was, how-
ever, considerably hampered by the fie-
fetive character of the law on the sub-
ject. Iu the conntry, on the other hand,
although inspectors were alppointed-it
was an obligation which devolved npon
municipal councils-little or nothing was
donte. Ilost of the municipalities xvec,'
not in a financial position to appoint an
officer spetially for the post. The duitio's
were generally assigned to sonc emnploy-e
whose hands were already full with other
obligations. Hence, there fiare been
mierely' spasmodic attempts to adminlister
tile law; and this notwithstanding thu
fact that there was a stimulus in the
shape of a provision that half the flue
should go to the insp~ector who had been
instruntial in having an offender c:on-
victed. In spite of that stimulus, little
or nothing has been done in the cnutfrv
districts. The time has comie when it is
considered by a large number of farmiers,
as well as others, that the quetion C-f
dealing with the whole matter from a re-
presentative standpoint should hie de-
ferred no longer. Hon, members wvill
realise that a measure of this kind is not
intended to bie on the statute-honk mnerely
for ornamental purposes. It is there to
be administered, and administered! not
Only inl the city of Perth, but in at leaIst
all the principal centres of the State.
That this is not being done is proved by
tile fact that out of all the munnicipalies
in the State, a total of 31, authorised
copies of the standard have been supulied
byV the Perth City Council to only the
following: Fremantle, Kalgoorlie, Bun-
bury, Coolgardie, Boulder. Mount Mor-
vans, I-anowna, Gnildford, York and1
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Subiaco. Thus, only ten out of 31 aini-
cipalities have secured the recognised
standards,, and those ten alone are in i
position to administer the Act. Whether

it is administered by them is at point
very much open to doubt. The fact 1
have mentioned should in itself be stifl-
cient to show the uirgent need for ant
alteration in the method Of administerillg
the measure; and] we propose to effect
such an alteration by this Bill. Haviirr
said this, I wish to repeat that the Gov-
erinment have introduced] the Bill at Ibis
particuilar period only after the strongest
pressure from the country districts. The
previous Government, I may mention,
had the alster in hand when we accepted
office. The file on the subject shows that
the question was first raised hr' the Prime
?%inister in T1O1.. by a circular letter to
the State Premiers pointing out. that in-
quiries. supported the Sttencnt that
scales, weights, and mneasures; not of sumf-
ciently high grade to permit of their be-
ingl used for trade in England would,
tinder Australian regulations, be exported
to. and passed for trade in, Australia.
TPhe letter T refer to was sent to all the,
State Premiers. Following on this, lie
Rfrst sugg-estion made wvas bY the Perth
City Council, which prop-osed an amend-
ment of the Act to the effect "That no
scale, mneasuire, or weig-hing machine shall
he used except of a description approved
by the Colonial Secretary," or, alterna-
tively, "approved by the nietropolitan
corporation." The Perth City Concil
pointed out that under the regulations
there was no p~ower to seize or confiscate
uintrue vreigh)ing applia nre-. The Cus-
toms Department wvere instructed to ad]-
vise the State authorities of the arrival
of consig-n meuts of weighing machines;
and of the first two consignments there-
after received. the majority of thle inn-
chines were considered to he of defective
type. The council propos;ed to insqtitnte
proceedings. huit intimated that "inder
the present Statute it would appear thle
result is somewhat doubtful." This doubt
is shown to he well founded by an opinion
given by the City solicitor, to whom the
question was referred. In a letter to the
Colonial Secretary of the day, forward-

ig that opinion, the Perth town clerk
wrot-

At the present time numbers of
scales iii use throughout the State
wvould not be permitted in any country
which has proper regulations in this
ua tier. None of the scales referred to
in' the City solicitor's letter should be
permitted to be used for the purposes
of trade; yet thle council has appar-
ently no power to prevent them from
being used,

The seriousness of the position was re-
cognised by the then Colonial Secretary,
and steps were taken to prepare ain
ameondmnent of the Act; but for on-e reason
or another an amending Bill was not in-
troduced. The vital provision of the
pre ;ent Bill is that the adtministration
shall be in the hands of the Commissioner
of Police. That official will have power
to appoint inspectors. They will in the
main be miembers of the police force,
hut not necessarily; and by this means
the application of theo measure can
be more widely extended th an is
possible now. r do not say that in
Perv siall town a police constable
should lie appointed and supplied
wilhI standards. Hon. members will
recognise that such aL proceeding would
involve the State in considerable expense.
In the centre of every large district, ho-
eve~r, a suitable officer might be selected,
mond hie would operate from that centre by
travellingl at irregular intervals to out-
lying parts for the purpose of making-
suirprise visits, This Bill, when it he-
conies an Act, should in my opinion be
administered with discretion. Its pro-
visions should be set in motion, not for
thle purpose of wantonly harassing busi-
ness people, but with the objei-t of detect-
ing and punishing meditated dishonest-y.
U-nder the control of the Commissioner of
Police I am sure that object would be
attained. The measure is copied from the
'New South Wales Act, which in turn is
based upon the regulations of the English
Board of Ti-ade. I. shall) now proceed to
explain the clauses concisely. Clause 3
repeals the existing Weights and Mess-
urea Act. Hitherto, as T hare already
excplained, the administration has vested
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in the Perth City Council. Clause 5 pro-
poses to transfer the control, under the
Minister, to the Commissioner of Police,
who, by the succeeding clause, is author-
ised to appoint inspectors. These officers
as I have already stated will be appointed
from the members of the police force,
though not necessarily so. Clause 7 es-
tablishes a standard of weights and meas-
uires for the State. and provides for the
Iodgment at the Treasury of specimens
of such standards, Under Clause 11 veri-
fied copies of such standards, to be known
as "departmental standards," are to be
deposited at the office of the Commissioner
of Police. Clause 12 provides for 'local
standards," and copies of these are to
he provided. by the Minister in such num-
ber as may be necessary. Each such
copy, whenever practicable, is to he
stamped with such letters and figures as
are commonly used to denote the Sove-
reign, together with "S.W." for

4Standardi wigt,o" or "SAVI fr
"standard measure." These local stand-
ards will be in the keeping of thie
various inspectors. Clause 14 fixes
a penalty, not exceeding £100, for the
offence of falsification, injury, or destruc-
tion of any standard. The future sale of
goods is dealt -with in Clauises. 16 to 23,
which provide, inter alia, that contracts
and sales shalt be according to standard
weights, except in the ease of contracts
for the importation or exportation of
goods from or to a country in which other
than the standards uinder this measure
ard used; that all goods sold hy wveight
shall he sold by avoirdupois weight, with
the following exceptions: for gold, sil-er.
platinumn, or precions stones, the standard
shall be the ounce troy; for diamonds
or other precious stones, the metric carat;,
and for drugs, apothecaries' weight. Un-
der Clause 19, all measurements and
weights are to be net, and all delivery
notes are to be accompanied by
invoices showing the net weighit,
except where goods have been weighed
or measured in the presence of the puir-
chaser. The package enclosing any arti-
cle exposed for sale by weight shall show
on the outside the net weight when
packed.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Will not
all these provisions hamper the retailer?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
should not hamper any honest man.
Either the Bill is required, or it is not
required. If it is the desire of this House
that traders should sell just as they like
-under weight, if they choose--then the
proper course is to reject the Bill. The -
measures set forth in any Act dealing
with the sale of liquor are to be held
to satisfy the requiirements of Clause 19,
to which I have just referred. It is fur-
ther provided that the requirements uinder
this clause shall not become operative
until one year after the commencement of
the Act. Where fraud has been proved,
the weight, measure, or instrument con-
cerned is made liable to seizure uinder
Clause 23. Clauses 24 and 25 provide
for the verification and re-verification
every two years of weights and measures
ilsed in trade , and a, scale of fees payable
for this service is provided in Schedule
C. Special provisions governing the sale
of coal and firewood are contained in
Clauses 2.0 to 33. Under these, all sales
of coal or firewood up to five hundred-
weights are to he made by weight. Above
that quantity it shall be legal for a trader,.
withi the consent of the purchaser, to sell
"4as otherwise agreed." But the driver of
any vehicle delivering coal or firewood
uinder this exemption must carry the
purchaser's written consent to the sale
otherwise than by weight. This pro-
vision, so far as it relates to firewood, is
limited to such districts or places as are
notified by proclamation. The remain-
lag Clauses are mainly of a machinery
nature, dealing with inspections, forged
stamps, false -weights or measures, penal-
ties, disposition of fees and the making- of
regulations. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter de-
bate adjourned.

House adjour-ned at 5.17 p.m.
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